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Terms of Use
You May:u-Use this product in your own classroom
-Make enough copies for your own use
-Save this file to your personal or school 
computer
-Direct others that are interested in using 
this resource to purchase it in my store
-Purchase additional licenses for 10% off to 
share the product with team mates or 
friends.

You May Not:
-Copy or give this resource to other 
teachers
-Share this product with others without 
purchasing an extra license
-Put any part of this resource online or any 
shared drives including Wiki spaces, a 
district sharing site, a classroom website, 
Amazon Inspire, etc.
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Please leave 
feedback to 
earn credits 

toward future 
TPT purchases!  

If you have any 
questions or 
suggestions, 

please email me 
by clicking the 

icon below!

AN
KS
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Print the tags out on colorful paper.  I like this paper.  
Suggested gifts for the tags I’ve included are:

skincare face masks

an inspiring book &
a sweet treat

a cute teacher tote 
or wristlet

magnetic to do list or 
cute notepads

a trendy teacher tee

a colorful set of flair 
pens and a pencil 
pouch

donut and coffee

essie polish or a 
pedicure gift card

a scented candle or 
essential oils

A P0TTED SUCCULENT OR 
A BOUQUET OF FLOWERS
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https://amzn.to/2qy4AJa
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Kudos to
these fabulous artists:
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